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. r Lori Winn takes advantage Monday of the weather and uses the heavy 
II for a chair while waiting for a friend outside Old Main. More of the same 
:ted for Tuesday as it will be partly sunny and cold with a high in the 
teens or lower 20s. (News photo by Laura Fio Rita) 
' 
Comm- ittee to examine 
Union FY79 budget 
by Marcel Bright and Lori MUler 
The fiscal 1979 budget for the 
University Union will be discussed at 7 
p.m. in the Union addition Casey 
Room by the Bond Revenue Com­
mittee, Housing Director Louis Henc­
ken said Monday; 
Hencken said the committee may 
discuss raising students' bond revenue 
fees for the Union, but he said such a 
proposal would come after the budget 
is examined. 
"We will take the budget item by 
item" to determine if money can be 
saved anywhere, Hencken said. 
Hencken said only Bill Clark, area 
head, University Union and Student 
Activities, knows if a fee increase will 
be requested since he will present"the 
budget to the committee. 
Clark was unavailable for comment 
Monday. 
Henckel) said that although the 
committee considered . .a housing in­
crease �ast week, the hike may have 
been, avoided after several housing 
budget line items were reduced. 
"This could happen with the union 
budget, but I really don't know," he 
said. 
Student Financial Vice President 
Tom Dersch said Monday the meeting 
would be "real crucial" since the 
committee could recommend a fee 
. increase. 
Dersch said he plans to present 
·proposals concerning the Union oper­
ation and possible means to avoid an 
increase. 
"I have been investigating some 
areas of the Union, and I have some 
questions as to the surplus; the food 
services and th� way in which the 
Union is· paid off,'' he said. 
"I'd like to see us do anything to 
avoid a hike," he added. 
Dersch, ·who is not an · official 
member of the Bond Revenue .Com­
mittee, said he anticipates rate in­
creases for tuition and possibly hous­
ing. 
''Before we ask students to open 
their pocketbooks more, there ought to 
be a need," he said. 
Dersch also said students should 
attend the committee meeting because 
of the possibility of rate increases. 
"I've talked-to a f�w students and 
told them this might happen," Dersch 
said. "They all said they didn't want 
the increases." 
nion has operated at  deficit since 1968 
1r's note: The following ls the 
a two-part series examlnln2 the 
operating deficit.] 
Stensaas 
University Union has operated 
deficit for more than 10 years, 
· .g a $90,444 deficit in 1977 
, university officials said recent-
use of continued losses in the 
service areas and costs of upkeep 
ing rooms and activity centers, 
Union has "always" run at an 
1ting deficit, Steve Grove, assist· ' ·or of the union, said. 
amount of the deficit has 
1ted from year to year, ranging 
a $6,000 deficit in 1971 to a 
.,000 loss in 197 6-77, depending on: 
.ents and operating costs. 
· operating deficit has been paid 
a surplus of bond revenue funds, 
were collected for the actual 
.ction of the Union and its 
ins. 
surplus was caused by more 
its than projected paying on. the 
, resulting in higher than expect­
·enues. 
enue from bonds sold to indivi­
is used to construct buildings on 
s, with the stipulation that 'a 
· amount of the principle and 
will be paid yearly through 
1t a.ctivity fees. 
lents now pay $33.50 per semes­
the bond revenue fee, in 
_(See FOOD. page 8) 
Empty lines in the University Union Cafeteria is one of 
the reasons the Union has operated at a deficit for the last 
ten years. Union officials hope that renovations to the 
Union food services will help generate revenue. (News 
photo by Peg Mercer) 
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Thompson's budget shqrt 
SPRINGFIELD, m. (AP).- Gov. James R. Thompson'� chief education aide 
said Monday that Thompson will propose an increase in state spending for local 
schools next year nearly $70 million short of the $186 million S'pending hike 
sought by education officials. 
The aide, Robert Corcoran, said the governor's proposed spending floor will 
be enough to pay for the state's share of all current education programs 
required by the state. . 
Educators complain that an increase of less than $120 million won't be 
enough to keep pace with inflation, but Thompson says it will be enough to 
meet all the state's obligations to local schools. 
Mid0ast talks to resume 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel-Egyptian military talks aimed at working out a 
formula for an Israeli pullout from the Sinai Peninsula will resume Tuesday 
night in Cairo, Israel announced today. 
· 
· A government statement said Defense Minister Ezer Weizman and his 
negotiating team will leave for Cairo Tuesday morning, where Weizman will 
face his Egyptian counterpart, Mohamed Abdel Ghany Gamassy. 
There was still no indication when the foreign ministers would resume 
negotiations. "That is up to Egypt," Israeli cabinet secretary Aryeh Naor said 
Sunday. "It wasn't Israel that broke off the talks." 
Senate gets canal treaty 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Foreign Relations committee sent the 
controversial Panama Canal treaty to the Senate floor Monday after a 
last-minute revision aimed at avoiding the· need for Panamanian voters to 
approve the pact a second time. \ 
Sen. Clifford Case, R-N.J., said the change-was "a face-saving device for the 
Panamanian negotiators." But, he added, "I'm perfectly willing to save as 
many faces as necessary." 
. On twin votes of 14 to 1, the panel recommended Senate ratification of the 
two-part treaty with changes that would clarify U.S. rights to use and defend 
the canal after it is turned over to Panama in the year 2000. 
Atomic probe ban urged 
WASHING TON (AP) - President Carter promised Monday to ask the Soviet 
Union not to .send up any more atomic satellites like the one that fell on Canada 
and said ''we would be glad to forego the deployment of any such satellites 
altogether." 
Calling for more rigid precautions among all nations, the president said the 
United States and the Soviet Union should try to develop a "sure-fire" safety 
system to keep such nuclear-power satellites from falling to earth or into the 
atmosphere. 
Rho.d·esian talks stalled·. 
RABAT, Malta (AP) - The United States and Britain failed to persuade black 
guerrilla leaders Monday to abandon their bloody five-year war again�t 
Rhodesia's white government and accept a plan for a peaceful settlement 
leading to black majority rule. 
U.S. Ambassador Andrew Young and British Foreign Secretary David Owen 
said that the talks with Robert Mugabe and Joshua Nkomo-co-leaders of the 
· militant Patriotic Front-yielded no agreements on major issues. 
''The divisions are on important issues,'' Young told reporters after 
emerging from a two-hour morning conference. 
·Companies $eek leases 
BOSTON (AP) - Lawyers for 11 oil -companies seeking to reverse a lower court 
judge, argued in federal appeals court Monday for approval of the sale of oil 
and gas drilling leases on George's Bank, one of the world's richest fishing 
grounds. . . 
The oU company lawyers argued that U.S. District Judge W. Arthur Garrity 
had infringed on the authority of Congress over the weekend when he ordered 
postponement of Tuesday's scheduled auction of the drilling rights. 
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is having a 
Snow Blow Out 
1 50 new Male jeans . (Off the Truck) 
Regular $19.00 to $21.00 
Only$1 i.99 
40%0ff 
All Girls jeans and Tops 
Girls Ski Sweaters 
$10.99 
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e r t 
r 
Tonight Jan. 31 · 7 p.m. 
Where: University Union 
New Grand Ballroom 
Sponsored by the 
- Baptist Student Union 
Everyone is Welcome. 
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}.Farmers unite �gain 
-:�to protest farm pr i ces 
111 '. by Ed Cobau 
. . 
Another farm protest rally to be held 
Feb. 3-7 in Chicago "hopes to draw 
about 5,000 farmers and tractors,'' a 
local organizer said recently. 
Rural Kansas farmer Richard Cottle, 
who participated in a national march 
on Washington two weeks ago to 
protest farm prices, said Sunday 
farmers from across the state will 
protest at a rally to be held at the · 
Chicago Board of Trade building. 
Cottle said he hopes more than the 
. 5,000 will attend and that the weather 
will not hinder the protesters' efforts. 
"I hope som�thing comes of this 
when we go to Chicago. The weather 
may hold �hings back a little, though/' 
he said. 
Cottle said the protest will be held 
on Friday ''because most of the export 
market deals are made ·and sold- on 
Saturday and Sunday and the rally will 
then have the m9st impact. 
Cottle said the farmers plan to ''buy 
contracts" of cocn and �r commodities. ·The ''biggest ac.complishment" ga­
ined from the protest held Jan. 18 in 
Washington was "getting 40,000 far­
mers together'' and showing that 
farmers "are serious about the ·issue" 
.Cottle said. 
He said that most of ·the congress­
men fatmers talked to, whicl;i incb1ded 
U.S. Rep. George Shipley (D�Olney) 
and U.S. Senator Charles Percy, 
"were symp.athetic to our cause." 
Cotti� said a major iµiscqn�eption 0f 
many people is that they do · noL 
recognize the farmer's status in the 
economic process. . 
''They seem to forget that we are a 
con.sumer also," Cottle commented. 
The farmers are seeking 100 per 
cent · parity, which · is . the cost of 
production of agricultu'!!al products 
plus four-per t:ent. 
.. Actually, it (the Chicago protest) 
would take 30 days if we can get a 
· concerted effort,'.' Cottle commented. 
. ents walking down stairways such as those at the University Union found 
Ing treacherous since they were covered with ice and snow. (News photo 
Dave Pugh) 
· 
A FTp-r�sident. electf;!d · 
,., . . '. . .. 
Floyd Merritt of the Speech-Com- Morice said. 
-� 
e melting,.s�pplies short 
munications Department w�s elected The two _will· assume office - imm-
Eastem' s American Federation of ediately, Merritt said.Monday. . 
Teachers (AFT) chapter president He added he "sees no kinds of 
Monday by a 111-29 vote, Herb problems in turning over" the posi� 
Morice, AFT election chairperson, tions of vice president and president 
said. -because Abell has worked previously 
i.Dave Pugh 
supplies of ·ice melting chem­
have caused the slow removal of 
on walkways and stairs, Evertt 
· Physical P.lant Superintendant, 
Monday. 
said the removal of ice "is 
to take a while," because the 
ity is ''Just about out of ice 
·er." 
·e have some more ordered but 
going to take a couple of weeks," 
'id. 
s said that removing snow on 
ing steps was a responsibility of 
janitorial staffs, but that with the 
d, the grounds crew is making 
1val a "combined effort." 
s said that priorities have been 
for snow removal but that it is 
1cult to keep up with snowfall in 
d situations. 
added the snow is ''heavy and 
:ed down hard ," making removal 
r. 
.ve you walked on it? You don't 
in. It's packed down hard," Alms 
hard and heavy snow has led to 
ment failures,Afms said. 
IE 11--- ::....:·;;I· ·Ill·· ··,.:::_----,.___ ... , �lilt.,-, 
''Four out of our six tractors are 
broken down, and we're getting them . 
fixed little by little,'' he said. 
· · The election was held to replace with Merritt' on Eastem's AFT nego-
former AFT president Richard Dulka, tiating team. · The tractors were "breaking 
frames, bolts and attaching mem­
bers... trying to move this heavy 
snow," Alms added. 
Alms said the snow removal will 
depend on the co-operation of stu­
dents, faculty and "mother nature". 
who resigned. );:i.n. 13 to accept the 
position as legislative director for 
Illinois AFT local 3500. 
Frank Abell, of the Booth Library, 
and chapter treasurer. received the 
next highest vote total, and was 
elected Eastern AFT vice president, 
GREAT STYllNG �I Starts with proper analysis and hair cutting. Discover the · European style of hair cutting. Cal/ Andy, Linda or Judy today- '� ·i h , 
• .  i . 
·:irs�s't ua1r 1 · 
. 2126thSt. 
1 Block Northo.f Post Office 
Charleston, IL. resigner,� 
lltlta �igma Jlti 
Formal smoker 
'• 
6:30 - 8:00 p.m. 
Tu.esday, January 31 
1514 Ninth Street 
Ph. -345-9017 
.,, 1. · 
Because Dulka's _and Merritt's sty� 
les are different,:' some "differences 
in emphasis" may occur, Merritt said. 
However, he said he does not 
foresee any "radical changes" in the 
AFT leadership at Eastern. 
/ 
JAZZ 
RAGTIME 
'1111Rll ANNUAL 
CENTRAL ILLINOIS 
Feb. 3-4-5 1978 
Starting Friday 
Evening 
• Satmday 
afternoon 
Sunday afternoon 
Fer More 1Dfermad-
1t'rl&e .. die 
HOLWAY INN el Deeat_. 
U.S. 36 at Wyckles Road 
Decatur, Illinois 62522 
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J AND LIQUOR STORE . 
133 at the LC. Tracks Arc
. 
ola, Illinois . - . 
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Editorial 
CAA members 
should keep 
proposal in mind 
The recent decision by Co-uncil on 
Academic Affairs (CAA) members to 
withdraw the course repeat proposal from 
council consideration should not be the 
move which eliminates the proposal 
completely .  
. The proposal would provide that 
students who receive a grade of C, D or F 
could repeatthe course once, and receive 
the repeated course grade as the 
recorded credit . 
C urrently, only students who receive 
grades of D or F may r epeat a course, with 
both grades appearing on the student's 
transcript . 
The proposal was withdrawn due ·to 
negative reactions from faculty, who in­
dicated the change would be misleading to 
employers looking · at a transcript, and 
possibly detrimental to students who failed 
the course the second time, since they 
would have no option to repeat the course . 
These are valid concerns, b ut perhaps 
the way to answer or solve them would be 
to bring them direclly to the attention of the 
CAA, where  both students and faculty and 
administration are available to offer 
suggestions for change .  
The idea behind the proposal has merit, 
as it would  give another chance to those 
students who feel they need more time to 
comprehend material or who nee.d the 
credit i n  their majors. 
If there  are problems in  the proposal, we 
suggest further work to compromise so 
that faculty worries can b e  alleviated while 
student needs are met. 
Possible compromises appear to be 
listing both grades on  the transcript, 
restricting the new option only to those 
who fail the course the first time or allowin 
the student to repeat the course on a pass­
fail basis .  
These are only three suggest_ions whic 
coulEI be considered by the co uncil 
further studied by proposal sponsors Jul" 
S ullivan, student member, and Herb Lasky 
of the History Department. 
S ullivan indicated last week that s 
expects the proposal to be brought u 
again before the council . 
We hope the CAA then is  in  the frame o 
mind to serio usly. consider the ide 
perhaps compromise o n  it and, at lea 
bring it before the full council for a vote. 
Variety '78 shows need for polish, improvemen 
Despite months of preparation, the joint Phi Mu 
Alpha-Sigma Alpha Iota production of Variety 78, 
showed a definite need for improvement. 
Lacking a distinct amount.of polish in almost all the 
acts, the members of the two professional f rater­
nities, entertained a rather rude audience that half 
filled the auditorium at the Saturday night opening 
performance. 
The opening Broadway melody of "Put on a Happy 
Face" and "Hey, Look Me Over" featured piped-in 
music and unsure steps performed by a grim-faced 
eight-member dance team. -
Variety 78 perked up a bit with senior Rich Benzik's 
portrayal of a fast-talking professor delivering a 
nonsense lecture on word association. 
One of the comedy highlights of Variety 78 was 
the commercial break for Buffalo Dung Nasal Spray. 
The commercial featured cold-sufferer senior Mike 
Henry and comforting wife, senior Dawn Henry, 
discussing the multi-purpose product which is ef­
fective in clearing stuffy noses and fertilizing plants. 
Senior Cindy Haselhorst's rendition of Debbie 
Boone's hit "You Light Up my Life," although 
somewhat l5reathy, was still an impressive note of 
the show. 
The most outstanding act of Variety 78 was junior 
Cindy Bridges' slide show set to music. "Reflections" 
featured a three screen presentation of outdoor 
scenes assisted by senior flutist Colleen Layden and 
junior pianist Brenda Cook. 
Bridges' slide show was breath-taking to say the 
least and received an impressjve alld�ence reaction. 
Pam-Olson 
Following i:he intermission, a six-member Dixieland 
Jazz band took the stage to perform three loud, but 
enjoyable tunes. However, the band would have 
been much better off if they would have omitted the . 
pseudo-stripper f rom the act. 
The music fraternities' "Weekend Out-of-Date," 
which was a take-off on 'Saturday Night's' "Weekend 
Update", was amusing but lacked originality. Senior 
Brenda Fiti:ldman's portrayal of Emily Latella, the 
hard-of-hearing editorialist, made the audience roar. 
Once again, piped-in music and unpolished dance 
s�eps by the sa'me �ight-member team lessened the 
impact of the 'Salute to Rodgers and Hammerstein'. 
. The salute included "Oklahoma," "Oh, What 
Beautiful Morning," "My Favorite Things," "Cli 
Every Mountain,'' and "You'll Never Walk Alone. 
The one highlight of the salute was Mon· 
McRobert's performance of "Getting to Know You." 
Barry Manilow's song "This One's For You" was 
show's theme and was sung by junior David Sto 
With a little more volume and a little more 
Stotlar's rendition could steal the show. 
All in all it would seem the fraternities tried to 
too much considerir.ig the size of their respe · 
organizations. But with some smiles and inten · 
rehearsals, the show co1,1ld be quite entertaining 
something Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota w 
be proud to put their letters on. 
Lincoln quotes 
Congratulations are due to 
McGinnis for his efforts and to 
E.I. U; department of speech co 
nications for having the foresight 
hire a man of his caliber. Letters. 
to the 
Editor 
Editor, 
Being a 1974 graduate of Eastern, in 
the speech communications depart" 
ment, I was excited to find that one of 
my former instructors has recently 
published a book entitled, "Quotations 
of Abraham Lincoln.." 
After spending a thoroughly enjoya­
ble afternoon reading this publication 
I am happy to report that the 
excellence of the book is matched only 
by Dr. McGinnis' classroom abilities . 
R.W.Manw ' 
Not going 'East' 
Editor, 
Can I please spend $6 on a band 
2 years ago I could have seen for 
cents at Teds? 
Eastern NewS'· CATATONIC STATE ____ __ 
Eastern Illinois U niversity 
Charleston_. 111.-6 1 920 
Editor- in-Chief . . . . . . . . . . • . .  '. . : Dave Shanks 
News Editor .... . .... . . . .. . . . . . . Lori M iller 
Managing editor . . . • . . . . . . .  -. . .. Norm Lewis 
Campus Editor . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  Marcel Bright 
· r�t.% (l(Jyc; A�� Rtt\LLY 
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Madison will chang,e 
"to one-Way street 
5 
by John Plevka hoped accidents will be curbed by 
If weather conditions permit, one- ending the cross traffic through State 
way street signs on a one and one half Street. Currently, cross traffic in that 
block stretch of Madison Avenue will area is not required to stop, Stoever 
be erected before the end of February, said. 
a city official said Monday. Stoever noted that. many of the 
The Charleston city council last accidents involved out-of-town drivers 
week unanimously voted to make the not familiar with the intersection, but 
street one-way eastbound from Divi- he added that local motorists have not 
sion Street to the "five points" been immune from mishaps there. 
intersection for safety reasons. Stoever attributed the apparent 
City Planner Larry Stoever said increase in -accidents there to an 
Monday the street will remain two-way increase in traffic, which "is related to 
until the signs are posted. · · the community and the university both 
"We'll just have to wait until the growing." 
weather conditions get better and for In authorizing the one-way stretch, 
additional manpower to become avail- ·the council also tabled � request from 
able before we can get the signs up," several neighborhood residents to 
Stoever said. 
· 
allow parking on the south side of the 
The council designated, Madison one- street. 
way because of the "dangerous traffic Parking is currently permitted on 
configuration at the five point," the north side, but because of the 
. Stoever explained. Lincoln Elementary School, located at 
The "five point" section is the Madison and Division Street, addi­
intersection of madison, State and tional parking is needed·residents say. 
Third Streets in the northwest sector of 
Charleston,. and has been the scene of 
numerous accidents, Stoever added, 
''There have been a number of 
Unity Gospel Choir 
to head celebration 
accidents at the five polnts involving Kicking off a week long "Founder's 
both property and personal injuries, Day" celebration, the women of Delta 
and they seem to be picking up some," Sigma Theta sorority will present the 
Stoever explained. Unity Gospel Choir. 
Stoever recommended to the council The choir will perform at 8 · p.m. 
_ Rowe of the Purchasing Department scrapes off the effect of Monday's · 
sn<;>wfall and continued cold. (News photo by Laura Fio Rito) 
that the change be made for safety Tuesday in the Buzzard Educational 
reasons. . Building Auditorium. . . . . 
Stoever said by converting the sh<?rt - The concert is free to the public. 
Tell so1neone yf;)u care. 
1 • ... ' , 
•• ' 
• 
• . t'. . ·� .; . •  \. • • 
• • • with an Eastern News 
Fill out the ad blank and bring it to the Eastern News office 
in the Student Services Building or place it with the payment 
in the Eastern News drop. box in the University Union. AIJ ads · 
must be paid for in advance. The Eastern News reserves the 
right to refuse advertising. " · ·. ' 
.  � . valentine I 
For onl.Y $1 , you can b_uy 1 5 
words of love to tell that 
special someone you care. 
. . ' 
Ads will run·valentine's Day, 
Feb. 14. Deadline for 
submittlng ads is Friday, Feb. 10. 
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Committe e; board posts available to students 
by Greg Pate Publicatfons Board, the Sports and 
Eastern students who want to get · Recreation· Board, the Communications­
involved in campus decision making Media Board, the Performing and Visual 
may do so by applying for available Arts ·Board, the Apportionment Board 
openings in 16 student government (AB), the Health Service Board and the 
committees and activity boards. Model United Nations (U.N.)-Debate 
All seven student-faculty boards and Board. 
· 
eight Student Senate committees The IAB, which. has one opening, 
currently have openings for students, governs Eastern's participation in in­
T om Holden, student body president, tercollegiate sports in accordance with 
said recently. NCAA rules ana regulations, Holden 
Students interested in joining any of said. 
· 
these committees should contact the The board consists of five faculty and 
Speaker of the Senate, Murphy Hai:t, or four student members. 
the chairperson of the committee which The Publications Board governs 
the student wants to join. literary magazine The Vehicle and the 
The committees have no limit on how Warbler, and has three openings. 
many students can join, interest is the The board consists of three faculty 
only requirement, Hart said. and four student members. 
Students interested ·in joining one of The Sports and Recreation Board, 
these committees or boards should which has one opening, governs men's 
contact either Holden or· Hart at the and women's intramurals and ·those 
Student Government Office at 581- recreation activities which receive 
5522, Holden said. student actjvity money. 
The student-faculty boards are: the The Communications and Media 
Intercollegiate Athletic Board (IAB), the . Board, which serves as the governing 
and budgetary body of the Eastern curriculum, Hart said. 
News and WELH radio, has two The Appropriations Com mittee 
openings. reviews budget proposals by the 
The Performing and Visual Arts Board Apportio.nment Board. 
now has four openings. The board The Campus Relations Committee 
governs · and coordinates activity of handles student complaints and athletic 
general music, theatre, and art that funds. 
receive student fee money. The Election Committee will oversee 
The Model U.N.-Debate Board, which the student government elections 
has four openings, serves as the· which will be held this spring. 
governing and budgetary body for the . . 
debate team and the Model United · The committee will also handle a 
Nations. special election to approve a proposed 
There are three faculty and four Constitutional amendment introduced 
student members on the board.· last week if it is passed by the senate, 
Senate Speaker Murphy Hart said Hart said. 
recently all eight senate committees The amendmentprovides a procedure 
have openings. The committees are: to fill vacant senate seats. 
Academic Affairs, Governance, Ap- The Housing Committee deals with 
propriations, Elections, Ca mpus Tenant-Landlord disputes and handles 
Relations, Housing, Political Studies and student problems from both on and off 
Public Relations. campus. 
The Academic Affairs.Committee this The Governance Committee 
semester will approve new class currently reviewing all student 
proposals, review teacher evaluations, organization constitutions looking 
.and work on the summer school provisions that need changing. 
Suit againSt Nazi march in Skokie dismissed 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The Illinois impell su.rvivors to attend and attempt by Skokie village officials that claimed 
supreme court Monday dismissed a to· halt the Nazi march,· possibly by the march woul<:l trigger violence. 
hearing, without reading the motions 
without considering the merits, Tor· 
shen said. suit filed by World War II concentra- violent means. The court ruled that Skokie resi­
tion camp survivors that sought to bar The action today was the second dents were not impelled to attend the He added, ''The court has denied Nazis from marching in Skokie, a major victory for the National Socialist Nazi rally, saying "One man's vulgar-
predominately Jewish Chicago sub- Party of America in four days. ity is another man's lyric." the litigants the right to be heard." 
urb. . The state Supreme court ruled ·"This Monday's ruling is totally "All the pieces are coming together 
The suit, filed by the survivors of the Friday that the Nazis have a right to ·unprecedented," said· Jerome Tor- now," said David Hamlin, executive 
holocaust, argued that ·psychological parade and display swastikas in Sko- shen, attorney for the survivors. director of the Illino;s American Civil 
and emotional scars caused by impri- kie. '.'The supreme court ordered dis- Liberties Union, which is defending 
sonment in Nazi death camps would Friday's ruling involved a suit filed missal without givi.ng the plaintiffs a the Nazis . 
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COMETO.OUR FORMAL .SMOKER AND 
·SEE WHAT SIGMA CHI 
I I . 
CAN OFFER YOU 
ITIME: 6:30 p.m. 
. i-WHEN:· Tuesday, Jan. 31 ;WHERE: Sigma Chi House 
I 1 617·ninth 
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WI U ad m_ in istrators vis it .cam pus 
"1 Cnlg Stockel impressed with the changes in the 
The coordinator of contract food halls, especially the remodeling of 
_lel'Vices and the directQr of housing of Carman," Meador said. 
:Western Illinois University visited · The sanitation in the food services 
;Eastem's campus Monday to collect was "above average" from that of 
from Eastem's facilities, Hou- other schools; Gardner said. 
Director Lou Hencken said Mon- Gardner added that he approved of 
1y. the idea of keeping student IDs while 
Jim Gardner, coordinator of contact residents are in the cafeterias . 
services, and Dale Meador, "At Western, IDs are handed back 
1r of residential facilities, visited after the number has been checked.
· 
1berton food service, dormitory We don't have a problem with utensil 
1ms in Lincoln Hall and Stevenson theft because an immediate $15 fine is 
•er, and the new social recreation imposed on anyone who is caught," 
in Carman and Thomas Halls, Gardner said . 
1cken said. Hencken also gave Meador and 
was only on campus a couple of Gardner a tour of the Housing Office 
:s previously. I was very much operations, including the computer 
billing system. 
''I think they may try the same type 
of computer system for billing as we 
ha�e here," Hencken said. 
It is a "common thing" for univer­
sity housing directors to visit other 
· schools for improvements for their own 
institutions, Hencken said. 
''I just came back from Purdue from 
a meeting of the Great Lakes States 
Housing Association ," Hencken said. 
" The association, which includes 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,  Michigan , and a 
province in Ontario, provides ari outlet 
for discussion among housing dir� 
ectors . It is a place for idea exchanges 
between schools," he added. 
e w  poetry-graphic arts form on .display 
John Cook 
A collection of French poetry com­
with graphic illustrations is now 
display through Feb. 13 in the 
·cases of the D9udna Fine Arts 
1g. . 
1e Cercle Francais do Poesie, or 
1ch Circle of Poetry, is presenting 
works · of two French artists, 
1ld Reynier and Rene Touzalin, a 
:sentative from the Circle , said 
iday. 
'inois representative Pierre Fassie 
the display is a "peaceful way of 
which is done in France on a mill which 
is powered only by a . water wheel, 
using no electricity. 
The purposes of these exhibitions 
are to take poetry to the public, to 
make the works as enjoyable to the 
eyes as they are to the mind and to 
promote the new form of combined 
visual art and poetry, the Circle repre­
sentative said. 
Campus Clips 
:nting a different culture. It's 8 . G 5 11 M . T" k . . . apt1st roup to e ov1e 1c ets 1untcation-a way of getting to The Baptist Student Union will sell advance 
each othe_r.'' tickets for the movie "The Hiding Place" 
:try is printed on processed Tuesday in the University Union lobby . 
, made froqi cotton and linen Tickets will also be sold Wednesday _and 
. The cloth is then shredded and Thu�s�ay. T1�ket pnce 1s $_1 . 2_s each . . · Christian Science Organization to Meet 1ed for approximately 30 hours · The Christian Science Organization will meet 
mixed with water. Th(! resulting at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the Union addition Kansas 
is then placed into a mold and _Room. 
Spaniol to Speak af"D PMA 
1e flowers which appear in the 
are mixed into the pulp. The 
is then printed onto paper, 
Director of Computer Services Roland Spaniel 
will speak to the Data Processing Management 
Association at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Union 
addition Kansas Room. • 
t;a;;r tstiit;r:�···••******�;·1 
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* 
* • 
CO Music •• C�m-� to, _  R_q c ' 1, ; -- H a ve a · · · drink o r two , th'en w a lk 
thro'µgh"th� p'a rkin g lo t .  
ive Ba nds -· Co me to R o c ;s + H a ve a · drink o r  two , th en walk 
d o wn 6 th Street. 
. � ._ an4  wh_e� they ge_t tir �� o f\iisc ()  · � n d  b a n d s , · 
tudents End at: · � · · ·· 
Roe 's Lounge 
* 
* 
: 
* 
lf 
U ·w h h b b • . Jt 1ec a u s e  -· . · e a ve t e est  two a rs 1n to wn *
r ha vin g a drink with ffien � s . "  
. ·  i . 
obn is u p s t a irs  -- G ame Room & ' Bo o th A-.-ea : 
erry is d o wn s t a irs �- N ewly R.e�eco ra ted ; 
4 1 0  6th St. C h a rlesto n ,  Ill. " - : •. ·-**-**************************** ********�� . . - - �-
FOR JUST $1 0 A .Y EAR , MOM & DAD CA N KNOW AL L THAT GOES O N  
AT EASTER N THROUGH A S U BSCR I PT I O N  TO T H E  EAST E R N  N EWS . -
CA L L  581-281 2  TODAY ! 
Le Cercle Francais de Poesie started 
an American branch in August of 1976 
and had an exhibition at the University 
of Illinois in January of 1977. 
The exhibition at Eastern is the 
seventh to take place in the United 
States. 
· 
7 
Send Our FTD 
Love Bundle® 
. Bouquet 
.. 
Fresh, romantic 
flowers arranged with a 
spray of sparkling 
hearts. We can .send it 
almost anywhere by 
wire, the FfD way. 
But hurry . . .  Valentine's 
Day is Tuesday, . j 
February 14! -· . 
' $ 1 5°0  I 
. 
. . ® 
We really get around .. t for you! 
N oble F lower Shop 
503 Jefferson 
345-7007 
"'· 
) 
� , I 
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Food' -service:  a reason for continuing deficit 
I . 
(Continued from page 1 )  profit of $67, 134 but actually only 
addition to other activity and school made $51 ,477, Courter's study disclo-
fees. ses. 
One of the major reasons for the This means that not only did the 
deficit is that the Union food services, duplicating center go deeper in the red 
which are the Panther Lair _ snack bar, than planned, but the revenue-genera­
the Union cafeteria and the Rathskel- ting area made less money than 
ler, and which are expected to be .budgeted. 
revenue-generating facilities, are los- In addition, many areas in the Union 
ing money yearly. addition require upkeep and increas-
A report . prepared last year by ing utility costs , but produce- no 
former student senator Craig Courter, revenue. These include the ballrooms, 
then assistant to Student Body Presi- conference rooms on third floor, 
dent Mick Chizmar, shows in fiscal student government offices, and loun­
year 1976 the total food service budget ges. 
was set to produce a $52,615 profit, Because the union is a service­
but , instead, produced a $f:J4,298 oriented building, the university for­
profit. merly paid for the Union director's 
To reverse these losses and to salary, fire protection, retirement 
produce ideas to attract m:ore business costs, utilities and bookkeeping. 
to the Union, the . student-faculty However, in 1970 when the "budget 
Union Planning Committee was devel- crunch" became apparent, the univer­
oped last_ spring. sity cut those items from the general 
The committee -report called for revenue budget, Herb Brooks, director 
extensive changes in the food services, of the Union, said. 
which it cited as outdated in their food . Brooks explained that previous to 
serving concepts. · the budget cr1,mch, the university paid 
· 
The Panther Lair food and promo-.-: for those items because of faculty and 
tion concepts, including basic menu general (other than student) use of the 
and seriring techniques, were develop- building. e 
ed in the 1950's , and the Union However, because the cost of educa­
cafeteria has not changed its inenu ting students has increased, while the 
offerings since it opened in 1957. state has not increased tax money, the 
Renovations have begun in almost general revenue b11dget had to be cut, 
every area'in the Union, including new Clark said. 
offices for Bill Clark, area head of The salaries, utilities, and union 
student activities and the Union, and operating and insurance eosts have 
Pliil Lindberg, director of arrange- been paid out of a "surplus" of the 
ments, new television facilities in the bond revenue funds that were collect­
Union . mezzanine-, and, _a planned ed from students for the actual 
$48,000 redecoration of the Panther building of the Union, Clark said: · 
Graduate student Greg Magill finds himself alone in line at the Rathskeller. 
La'lr . '  . - . . -. .,· 
. .  
''Our method of·merchandising food 
is outdated,'' Clark said, and because 
of changes in, the cafeteria and the 
Rathskeller, "income on a daily basis 
has increased.'.' . ' 
Clark said' recently that funds - for · 
renovating the Panther Lair will come. 
from the· bond surplus. 
The Union is int�nded to be run as a 
service to students ; and is partly 
funded through the bond revenue fee. 
Because of this function; prices are 
kept as . low as possible in service 
areas, including the duplicating cen­
ter, in hope.s t�at revenue-producing 
areas such as the bookstore, can carry 
the. load, Grove indicated. · 
bi fiScal year 1976, the duplicating 
center was budgeted for a deficit of 
$4,410: The actual deficit, however, 
was $4, 740, a $330 greater deficit than 
budgeted. 
The bookstore, which is intended to 
make up for areas such as the 
duplicating center, was budgeted at a 
Senate p lans vote 
The Faculty Senate will vote Tue­
sday on a proposal to . change require­
ments for membership and voting 
privileges on the Council on Graduate 
Studies (CGS).  
. . 
The Senate will meet at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in the. Union addition Martin­
sville Room, Senate Chairperson Rob-
ert Shuff said Monday.. 
· 
Shuff said that in the past, member­
ship on the council has be�n ' 'open to 
any faculty nieinber' ' .  "H0wever, -·the 
CGS approved. the current pf9PC>sal _to 
rediStrict membership last semester, . .  
so that faculty would not be eligible to 
serve on the CGS simply because they 
were taught pdµate· courses . . . 
. 
.... �- :� . \ . �, " .. . . � ·. 
The Rathskeller · deli was recently added to boost food service income and 
eliminate the Union's operating deficit. (News photo by Peg Mercer) 
.41 3 w� Lincoln · 
Gateway Liq uors 
· · Close to Campps . · · · 
, Mid - .Week �pecials 
Tues. Wed. · Thurs. 
... ------------------------------------ .-----------------------------...... 
Stroh's , 1 6 ' oz. 
Returnables 650 a case Ice .48 
Old 
Style 
1 63 
. :,Gateway Liquors - Y �ur P�rty Cenf(!r 
345 .. 9 7 2 2  
' .  - � 
We h�nor SBPC cards . 345•9 7 22 
�. • .., # • 
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uhn re f uses Blue to change colors to red • • • 
NEW YORK (AP)- Baseball Comm- . pay another club for , an . individ�al er Bowie Kuhn rejected the trade player: �he Reds a�d � s tr!e� to skirt 
Vida Blue to . the Cincinnati Reds th�t hmtt when Ctnctnnat1 tnclu�ed 
day, but urged the two clubs to �mnor league slug�er Dave Revenng 
. cture the transaction. tn the Blue deal which was announced 
at baseball's winter meetings in Hawaii The decision, announced by his last December. 
after Kuhn had left for Boston, Within minutes of the announ-
precipitated by the $ 1. 75 million cement of the trade, Kuhn informed 
the Reds had paid Oakland owner both clubs that he was withholding 1es 0. Finley for Blue, a 3-time · approval pending his examination of ·game winner. · the transaction. 
Kuhn has placed an informal $400,- Finley and Reds President Bob 
ceiling on the price any team could Howsam spent two days testifying at 
hearings called by the commissioner 
earlier this month. There was an 
attempt at a compromise that would 
have sent other Reds players to 
Oakland and reduced the cash involv­
ed in the transaction. But when that 
could not be worked out, the comm­
issioner stopped the deal, then sug­
gested that the two clubs re-negotiate 
during the second interleague trading 
period that runs from Feb. 15 to March 
15. 
In Cincinnati, the Reds said they 
would have no comment until they 
could study the 15-page decision. 
In Oakland, Blue's attorney, Ric­
hard Seqeria, said he would have no 
comment until he gets the decision . 
It marked the second time that Kuhn 
has refused to allow Finley to move 
Blue to another team. Nineteen 
months ago, the commissioner blocked 
the sale of Blue to the New York 
Yankees for $ 1.5 million and also 
disallowed sales for $1 million each of 
outfielder Joe Rudi and relief pitcher 
. Rollie Fingers to Boston. 
. .  lea ves Finley '.disenchanted ' on decision 
CHICAGO (AP) - Charlie Finley, 
1er of the. Oakland A's, said 
1day that baseball Commissioner 
'1e Kuhn's decision to void the 
Blue trade to Cincinnati was 
disenchanting to say the least 
nothing unexpected." 
'It's ridiculous when you pour 
'ions of dollars into a club over the 
to develop five · consecutive 
:ion titles and three straight world 
,pionships and not receive any 
in doing so and then be 
· ed of selling a player like Vida 
for Sl .  75 million who without 
ion, will be playing his option out 
year and will be placing himself 
the bidding block and receive $2 
or more himself and the club 
developed him .receive nothing," 
. · .au 
said Finley. 
"I needed to sell Blue to keep the 
ship afloat in 1978," he said. "I lost 
$596,000 in 1976 and $ 1.2 million in 
1977 and needed the proceeds from 
the sale of Blue to keep the ship afloat 
in '7.8.  
"Kuhn states that this deal affects 
competitiveness. I don 't know what 
he's talking about. Does he want to _ 
see clubs go bankrupt? I don't know 
why I should be penalized and not be 
able to get some of my money back in 
order to stay in business,'' said Finley. 
"I might add that my future actions 
will speak for me," he added. "At this 
time I do not wish to discuss what 
these actions will be other th.:an to say I 
will enjoy meeting him (Kuhn) in the 
courts once again in round two. And, 
if I might sound like Muhammad Ali, for Boobooie Kuhn. Get that spelling 
round two might be the knockout blo\Y right. It 's B-o-0-h-0-0-i-e .  
· 
The Latest Style 
for Guys & Gals 
are a t 
CVaQe1tie 'g 
· Hair Affair 
345-57 1 2  
1 409 " E "  Street - Across from W i l b  Walker 
open Monday - Saturday 7 : 30 am 
• • • 
not for wealth, rank, or honor; but 
for person_al worth and c·haracter • • •  
TKE stands for MEN 
Open House 
Tuesday Jan.  3 1  7 : 1 5  p.m. 
, · : 
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Sports Sllorts 
W�ightl ifters tb _speak 
Eastern student weightlifters Bob 
Buckley and Jeff Orr will give a 
presentation on the techniques of 
powerlifting at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Lantz weight room. 
The prese n t a t ion  w ill in clu d e  the; 
proper ways of squat and deadlift . 
lifting for the (two of the three utts m 
powerlifting competition) by Buckley 
and Orr. 
The presentation will be during the 
EIU Lifting Club meeting, but Buckley 
said all non-members are invited to 
attend. 
Cheerleaders chosen 
Three cheerleaders were chosen J an .  
18 to the junior varsity cheerleading 
squad by virtue of two days of tryouts. 
Those selected were freshmen Max-· 
ine· Mastey of Dolton , Karen Sanders of 
Delevan and Lyn Durante of Itsaca. 
The three were selected from a . 
group of nine that tried out for' the 
squad on Jan . 1 6' and 1 7 .  
Mastey, Sanders and Durante join 
· Julie Shafer , Dana Owens and Judy 
Karpus to round out the six member · 
squad. 
The junior varsity cheerleaders will 
cheer for the home wrestling meets 
I 
and the junior varsity basketball 
games. 
Softbal l meeting set 
Th�re will be an organizational 
meetmg for any women interested in 
pla�ing intercollegate softball this 
sprmg, head softball Coach Melinda 
Fischer announced. 
T�e meeti�g will be held Thursday 
at 7.00 p.m. m Room 136 in McAfee 
Gym. 
Official Notice 
AFFI RMATIVE ACTION 
The Affirmative Action Office, located in Room 
1 5 on the first floor of the Student .Services 
Building, will be open during the hours of 1 : 00 
p . m .  to 4 : 30 p . m .  Monday through Friday , 
during the Sprir:ig Semester. 
It is the policy of the University not to 
d iscriminate against anyone in admission or 
employment on the basis of race,  color, religion, 
national origin , ancestry, sex, age , arrest 
record , veteran, handicapped , parental ,  marital • 
or famil ial status. Anyone who feels that they 
have a grievance based on one of the above 
factors should follow the academic, civil  service, 
student or union grievance procedures which 
have been established . If assistance is needed , 
plei3Se contact me by calling '58 1  ·5020 during 
the above-listed hours. 
· Robert Newton Barger 
Director of Affirmative Action 
Keep on top of extra, charges 
. for long distance, interstate 
calls. Sunday thru Friday 
5 p.m. � 1 1  p . m .  Every night 
1 1  p�m. - 8 a.m. Weekends -
all day Saturday until 5 p.m. 
_ Sunday 
Llli'I@ •. 
I LL I NO I S  CONSO L I DATED TE LEPHO N E  COMPAN Y  
Shuttlebirds take ·on 1s·u 
(Continued from page 1 2) 
sitting out this meet due to a strained 
knee. 14 singles and seven doubles 
matches will be played. 
Competing for Eastern will be Mary 
Stupek, Kathy Hussey, Dawn Brown, Kay 
Metzger, and Karen Keister. · 
In the second flight will be Erin 
Hussey, Judi White, Rose Hodel, Barb 
Klien, and Cathy Oltman. 
Rounding out the squad will be Marina 
J ennings, Ma ry Michelic, Becky 
Stuckwich, and Cathy Sprehe. 
The Panthers last competition was in 
the Southern Illinois University In­
vitational at Carbondale, where Eastern 
brought home the first place trophy. 
· THE 
FACTS OF 
LIGHT. 
FACT: Pabst Extra Light 
has hali the calories of our 
regular beer. Half the calories ' 
So it 's a lot less filling. 
FACT: Pabst Extra Light 
is brewed naturally. 
No artificial ingredients. 
But that's what you'd expect 
from Pabst. Naturally. 
FACT: Pabst Extra Light 
i s  the light beer that gives you that good beer taste . 
There's never been a Light hke it . 
-
PABST EXTRA LIGHT. 
HALF THE · CALORIES. 
ALL THE TASTE� NATURALLY! 
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Classified Ads Please report classified .ad errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition .  Un less n otified ,  we ca nnot be respo nsible for an i ncorrect ad after its fi rst insertion . / 
Help Wanted 
wanted: For 1 hr.  daily, 
'Iring Decatur H erald and 
. You can make $ 1 00 or more 
month. For more info ,  phone 349· 
after 5 :00 p . m .  
1 08 
For Sale 
---���������·3 1  
·e, plants, 30 gal . aquariu m ,  
bicycle, 1 2  g a .  shotgun,  
equip. & more. CaH 345-9320. 
IP-���������03 
a Ford LTD, power steering,  
brakes, air conditioning. $375. 
:07 . 
' 03 
· SALE: Remington manual 
. Good condition . $30, 
ied. 345-2805. 
For Sale 
Component system ,  a l l  Realistic.  
SA2000 amp (55 w.  per chan . ) .  
SA2000 cassette deck (dolby , Co2) , 
turntable (single auto ) ,  2 Nova 8 
speakers· ( 1 2"3"3"3") . 6 mo. new 
immaculate , $650. (firm) Sell as 
package only. Call evenings 348-
8680.  
������������3 1  
Must sell Sansui QRX-7 500A 
Quadraphonic receiver $350 or best 
offer. 4 small speakers, turntable, 
cabinet-$60 . Call  345· 7 7  41 , before 
2 p . m .  
����������02 
For Rent 
2 furnished apts. $ 1 2 0  per month 
and $ 1 35 per mo. plus utilities. Ph.  
345-644 1 .  
����������-3 1  
Sublease: private room i n  house 
near square. · Excellently located. 
Female.  Complete kitchen privileges. 
Call Gloria 345-6504 . 
�����������31 
S l e e p i n g  room a n d  kitchen 
privileges for male student. Call  348· 
�395.  
�����������3 1 
Nice two bedroom house, suitable 
for family or students. 345- 2 7 7 7 .  
����������-03 
1 female needed to sublease apt. 
Regency. Phone. 348-86 1 4 . 
����������0·3 
Efficiency apartment for one-or two • 
persons on 7th . Furnished , heat and 
water. Call Ray Allen , 345-2 1 5 1 . 
����������-02 
1 0  x 55 .two bedroom mobile home. 
Parking for two cars . Trash pickup and 
water furnished. Cal l  58 1 -342 1 or 
345-9 1 7 4 .  Paul  Koll ing.  
����������-0'2 
Wanted 
Female roommate n eeded , Lin­
colnshire Apartm ents . That is 
available Feb . 1 .  Call 348-8209.  
����������-02 
Wanted : R ide to Palatine Feb . 3 .  
Expenses shared.  C indy. 345- 7 2 9 4 .  
,;.- � 
������������-02 
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AN D RU N  F O R  
Wanted 
Looking for male roommate for a 
small house close to campus. $62 . 50 
plus utilities.  Phone 348-8954 . 
����������-0 1  
Announcements 
Formal Smoker tonight, Tues. Jan . 
3 1  at 6 : 30 at the Delta Sig house, 
1 5 1 4  9th St. Call 345-90 1 7 for rides 
and inio . 
����������-·3 1  
Two E section floor bleacher 
tickets-Head East concert. 345-
2 5 5 3 .  
������-'-����3 1  
To the noble men o f  Kappa Alpha 
Psi.  Thank you for the enlightment of 
being one of your sweetheart can­
didates. Love always, Anitra Yo Baby. 
�����������02 
The ·craft Spot. Large selection of  
craft materials and supplies. Open 1 O 
to 5. 805 1 8  Street. Phone 345-
2833. 
����������- 1 4  
Tam , the past two weeks have been 
h eaven . Thanks for picking me from 
the many you could have had . Stan . 
����������3 1  
Pizza Oven , 345-2324. Fast 
delivery-take out. 
����������00 
Former Uni  Stereo repair dept .  now 
located independently at Kenny's 
Record Shop, Charleston.  Most 
s t e r e o  · e q u i p m e n t  r e p a i r e d . 
Reasonable prices. 345-7 4 1 4 .  
����������03 
Goju Shorei Karate-free lessons! 
East b8lcony, Lantz Gym , Mon .­
Thurs .  6 : 30-8 : 3 0 .  
�����������3 1  
Carman Hall i s  having its semiformal 
winter dance Feb . 4 at 6 : 30 p . ni .  in 
Union Ballroom.  Tickets : $ 1 0 per 
couple or $5 for single. Can be 
purchased at desk now - no later than 
Feb. 2. Hope you all come! . 
03 
Happy birthday Denice Doughty, 
from Raymond. 
• 3 1  
I n  honor o f  Ann 's 2 1 st birthday, 
Taylor Hall has been renamed 
" H ildreth Hall . "  Happy Birthday Ann . 
������������-3 1  
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Announcements 
AVON EARNINGS CAN MAKE '76 -
A GREAT YEAR FOR YOU . Sell 
America's leading cosmetics in  your 
spare tim e .  No experience necessary. 
· Call now: 345:4 1 6 9 .  
����������-06 
WORK IN JAPAN ! Teach English 
conversation .  No experience, degree, 
or Japanese required.  Sehd long,  
stamped , self-addressed envelope for 
details .  Japan- 1 08, 4 1 1 w. ·center, 
C entralia,  WA 9853 1 . 
�����������3 1  
Can't sew, huh? For slave wages 
experience seamstress will whip up 
any pattern. Call Kathy at 345-43 2 4 .  
����������-0 1 
Any and all typing, call Vicki 348· 
8022 or EvefYn 345-68 3 1  . 
����������-00 
· Pregnant? Talk to us. We care. 
Birthright. 348-855 1 . Weekdays 3 till 
8 .  
����������-· 00 
Jacqueline Bennett Dance Center­
Ballet and Jazz Dance. For adults and 
teens. New class to start Feb . 1 . 
limited enrollment. Call now. 345-
7 1 82 .  
����������-02 
Buy your carry out beer, l iquor & 
wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low 
prices. 
�����������oo 
Experieflced typist will type for you ,  
fast and efficient. 345- 7 7 5 5 .  
������������00 
Does a relative or friend's drinking 
problem affect your life? A la youn g ,  a 
n.on-profit, self help group for ages 
1 7-20's could help you .  Meets at the 
Hour House, 635 Division St. , 
Wednesdays at 7 p . m .  
· 
_______ 3 1 , 6 ,  1 4 , 2 0 , 2 7  
Lonely , Ne.ed help? Call the 
combined Help Line,  Rape Line .  
Volunteers take calls daily, 3 p . m .  
until 7 a . m .  Trained women offer 
personal contact and assistance in 
case of an assau l t .  P h o n e :  
Charleston-345-2 1 62 ,  Mattoori-
235-4 1 7 9 .  
__________ twf 
/ 
C o l l eg i ate Research Papers . 
Thousands on fi le. All academic 
subjects . Send $ 1 . 0 0  for mail order 
catalog.  Box 2 5 9 1 8-Z, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 9002 5 .  ( 2 1 3)4 7 7 -84 7 4. 
������������ 1 7  
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Announcements 
Dairy Queen now open l l  1 1  a . m . -
7 p . m .  Sun . ,  i p . m .-7 p . m  
3 1  
Karate & self-defense com m .  serv . 
course begins Thurs . 7 p . m . Buzzard 
Lab Gym . Marine Corps 5th black 
instr. 
02 ��-::--:---:--:::-:=:-;-.;.:::::-1. Formal Smoker tonight . Tues Jan . 
3 1  at 6 : 30 at the Delta Sig house , 
1 5 1 4  9th St. Call 345-90 1 7 for rides 
and info .  
�����������3 1  
Lost and found 
Found: License plate renewal 
notice for Floyd H .  Price .  Claim it at 
the M ilestone. 
��-�������3 1  
Found:  Woman 's gold watch.  Found 
at the party at 1 4 1 2 4th St. on Friday 
1 3 . Call and identify . 348-8089. 
������������3 1  
Lost: . Texas Instrument pocket 
calculator, 3 1 3  Blair Tues. Jan 24 
about 1 0 : 4 5 .  345- 7 1 1 2 . 
�����������-02 
Found: Gold wire-framed glasses in  
· case in  207 BEB. Call 58 1 --5 728.  
����������3 1 
LOST: Brown wallet-contains ID. 
license, etc . Please call Sharon at 
345-2809. 
���������-'07 
OU gi ve US 50 centS, 
and we' l l  tel l  9,000 'students what you 
have to se l l  . . . 
., . .  or buy 
. . • : .or a nnounce 
. . .  or rent 
BAl¥Y! 
/IJIA7" AR& 
YOtJ IXKN!i? 
\ 
COST PE R DAV : 50 cents for 1 0  wo rds or l ess, $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
d iscount after first day, if paid i n  advance .  All  ads under $2 MUST ba pa id 
in advance, Nama a nd phone n umber are required for office purposes. 
DAYS. 
NAME : PHON°E :  
ADD R E SS : _-------------.,-------------­
Plate ad and money in envel ope and deposit fo Eastern N-s box in Union 
or bring to N-s .�ff ice in Student Services Building by noon the day 
before it is to ru n . . . .  
...__ 
-
i ·  
Tankers hope to travel to Western Kentucky 
by Rudy Ruettiger 
The men tankers, weather permit­
ting, . will travel to Bowling Green, 
Ken . for a rescheduled meet with 
Western Kentucky University on 
Tuesday. 
The meet was cancelled on Saturday 
because of the blizzard that hit the 
Midwest last week. 
Uead coach Ray Padovan said 
"Right now we have a 50-50 chance of 
going if the weather is clear ." 
Western Kentucky is a five hour 
drive from Eastern and · Padovan said 
he will make a decision at 10 a.m.  
Tuesday on whether the swim team 
· takes the trip. , 
· The time for the meet will be based 
on what time Eastern leaves for 
W estem Kentucky. 
Padovan will take 14 to 15 swimmers 
and divers to the meet which will be 
the top dual meet on the Panther 
schedule . 
"Western Kentucky (a NCAA Divi-
sion I school) is probably the best team 
we will face all year," Padovan said. 
"The.y have some real top front line 
people." 
"They (Western Kentucky) have 
four real good individuals in the 
backstroke, breaststroke, sprint free 
style and butterfly individual medley. 
These four individuals are head and 
shoulders above the · rest (of the 
swimmers)." 
"The people we will take will depend 
�n whether they · feel they can go 
academically ," Padovan said . "This is 
short notice for some of the swimmers 
who have tests scheduled for Tues­
day." 
The swimmers traveling to the meet 
will be Charlie Dunn, Bill Spangler, 
Joe Nitch and Dave Watson . 
Also making the trip will be Frank 
Muchna, Steve Boone, Mike Foley; 
John Monaghan, Jim Bart and Mike 
Parratto . 
' 
Rounding,out the squad will be Joel 
Edwards, John Oller, Al Hibbert and 
· divers Al Cymbal and Eric Swanson. -
. -•••• , • . ,, ••. � -
Sports 
"I don't know what kind of meet it 
will be," Padovan said concerning the 
closeness of the meet's outcome . 
"If we swim our best and they swim 
their best, it probably will be difficult 
for us to beat them ." 
"They (Western Kentucky) have 
been desperate for a meet . They have 
not swam in two weeks, Padovan said. 
"Both teams are coming off breaks." 
"We will have a fairly tired team 
stemming from the two-a-day work 
outs the Panthers have been going 
th.rough because of the cancellation of 
school and the original date with 
Western Kentucky. 
· 
Padovan added that his team is 
going through "our usual work . out 
schedule for this time of the year." 
. Since the competition has been sparse 
due to the weather the Panthers are 
tired. 
"It is a funny situation with Western 
Kentucky," Padovan said . "They have 
never beaten us, but they were 
probably stronger than us last year but 
the meet was snowed out . And this 
year, again, the meet may be snowed 
out . 
Eastern's top diver Freshman 
Cymbal puts the finishing touches 
a difficult dive during Eastern' 
victory over Indiana State on Jan. 2 1  
Cymbal arid the rest o f  the Pan 
swimmers travel to Bowling Gr 
Padovan said he is looking for Joe 
Nitch, Charlie Dunn, Bill Spangler and 
Dave Watson to make good showings 
Page 1 2  ' Tuesday , Jan . 3 1, 1-978 against the strong Western Kentucky .,._.;..., ____________________________________ ..;.. ____________ _. team. 
. Ken. Tuesday to - take on t 
Western Kentucky University. (N 
photo by Peg Mercer ) 
· Eastern's pre-game .huddle on the court was not able to materialize Monday 
night when the Spring Arbor game was cancell�d. Spring �rbor was n?t able to 
leave its campus because of still being snoy.ied in by the bhzzard that hit late last 
week. The game will not be made up and Eastern received a forfeit win becaue 
Spring Arbor could not fulfill its contract with Eastern. The Panthers are now 
1 2-7 and travel to Wisconsin-Parkside Wednesday. (News photo by Scott 
Bolin) 
. ' 
12th win comes easily 
cagers receive forfeit 
by Brad Patterson and Rudy Ruettiger Mullally said Spring Arbor 
The Eastern cagers recorded their · scheduled to play Illinois Wesl 
easiest win of the season Monday, College in Bloomington on Satur 
when they were the recipients of a and then· make the trip south to play 
forfeit from Spring Arbor (Mich.) Panthers on Monday. They were u 
College. 
· 
to get out of Michigan, and could 
Coach Don Eddy's Panthers, now 12-7 reschedule the Eastern game. 
on the season, were scheduled to play Eddy said he was 'glad' E 
the NAIA school Monday night at Lantz received the win because "we n 
Gym, but Spring Arbor was unable to it, but we would much rather 
make the trip due to the effects of the ·played it." 
blizzard which affected much of the "It (the decision of forfeit) is an 
Midwest over the weekend. ministrative thing and we can 
According to -Athletic Director Mike nothing about it. It was critical we got 
Mullally, Spring Arbor is restricted by a play 'it but if this is the end result of 
school rule which prohibits travel during · being able to play ·it we'll just have 
the week other than during an official accept it. 
school break, which was the case for "It definitely would have been b 
Monday. The same rule also prohibits for us to have played it. We'll just 
any overnight stay by the team, except to concentrate on Wiscol1Sin-Par · 
during a break or a weekend. on Wednesday." 
These two factors, coupled with The Panther's most recent c 
Eastern's remaining schedule of games, petition was on Jan 25 when 
made it impossibl e  for the Michigan t rounced Indiana Central 87-58. 
school to fulf ill its contract to come to next game will be Wednesday, w 
Eastern. and resulted in the forfeiture, they travel to Wisconsin-Parkside. 
Bad minton team on road 
by Julie Penne being cancelled will hurt us. We After having its triangular meet with ready for the meet last week and we Illinois State and Ball State cancelled last ready now," he said. 
weekend, Eastern's badminton team ISU finished second to Eastern in will travel to Normal tomorrow to take Southern Illinois Invitational on Jari. on Illinois State University (ISU) in a dual 21, and Hussey sees the Redbirds match. "good team with strong players." Because of the weather conditions, · He said, ''This will be a good match Ball State cannot compete in the meet. us. We'll have to work hard. It won't Head coach Robert Hussey is still a runaway victory." optimistic about the Panthers chances Hussey will be taking 1 4  players, of beating ISU, despite the cancellation. Normal for the meet, with Peg 
"I really don't think that the meet (See SHUTTLEBIRDS page 1 0) 
Many sermon 
the Baptist Stud 
catch the mean· 
